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Greetings from CARE! 

Annual Appeal
We thank God for how He has faithfully provided for us over the past year and I am 
writing now to ask for your further help as we face many challenges in every area of 
our work. 

At this time we give heartfelt thanks to God that Lord Morrow’s ground-breaking Human 

Trafficking and Exploitation Bill, which we believe will also affect legislation in Westminster 

and Scotland, is about to become law in Northern Ireland. This Bill introduces tougher 

penalties for traffickers, supports victims of trafficking, especially children, and criminalises 

paying for sex. It is the most advanced piece of anti-trafficking legislation in the UK and 

has involved an enormous amount of hard work – and prayer. We salute Lord Morrow and 

members of the CARE team working alongside and assisting him. 

Fifteen years ago, Sweden passed a law to make paying for sex illegal. Since then 

thousands have been convicted of this, and the levels of trafficking there are significantly 

lower than in neighbouring countries that don’t criminalise the buyer. In Westminster, CARE 

provides the secretariat of the All Party Group on Prostitution and the Global Sex Trade, 

which recommends that England and Wales should copy Sweden. What is more, a poll 

commissioned by CARE earlier this year found that 78 per cent of people in Northern Ireland 

favoured criminalising paying for sex; this rose to 82 per cent of 16 to 34 year olds. We 

thank God that Lord Morrow’s Bill has been successful on this issue. 
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CARE was one of the very first Christian 
organisations to recognise the need for our 
Parliaments and Assemblies to take action 
on the issue of human trafficking and sexual 
exploitation. Back then few were talking about 

it, so in 2006 we appointed a dedicated member 

of staff to work in this area, little realising then 

the magnitude of this problem and how it would 

increase. Rachel Davies began this vital work, which 

was continued by Lydia Bowden, then Genevieve 

Galvin and currently Louise Gleich, who is doing a 

sterling job. 

True stories

‘Anna’ from Romania was living in London, when she was grabbed on the street and driven 
away to Luton Airport to fly to Galway. With little to eat or drink and continually beaten, 
Anna was held in the same room for four months, forced to work as a prostitute seeing 
many men a day. Other trafficked women were trapped in the same brothel. Then she was 
taken to other cities across Ireland until one night a client helped her to escape. She was 
so traumatised by her ordeal that she tried to kill herself, but now Anna is assisting police 
to track down her captors. She plans to study law so as to help others caught up in the 
nightmare of human trafficking. 

Learning about Anna’s plight helped Lord Morrow to decide to bring forward his outstanding 

Human Trafficking and Sexual Exploitation Bill - now the ‘gold standard’ for any similar 

legislation. It should strongly influence the content of trafficking bills in England, Wales  

and  Scotland - which potentially are not as comprehensive. But we hope these Parliaments 

will follow Northern Ireland’s lead, especially in introducing independent guardians for 

trafficked children. 

At Westminster, Lord McColl’s efforts over many years on behalf of victims of trafficking 

have been a major factor in the Government’s introduction of the Modern Slavery Bill, due 

to become law before the next General Election. CARE will continue to work hard to ensure 

it effectively prosecutes traffickers and protects and supports victims - especially children. 

The Scottish Parliament will also be introducing a Bill, and the Welsh Assembly is tackling 

the issue too. For all this we give heartfelt thanks to God. 

It is vital for an organisation like CARE to advocate changing the law in this way; 
drawing politicians’ and others’ attention to the plight of victims of human trafficking 
has been a very high priority for us. 



‘Grace’ was brought to the UK on a ‘holiday’ from West Africa. Within days of arriving, she 
was forced into domestic slavery with only leftovers to eat, quietly crying herself to sleep 
on the floor every night. If she made a noise, she was kicked and beaten. In the daytime, 
men came to the house to rape her for money. Finally escaping, she slept on the streets for 
months before finding a safe place to stay.

‘Galena’ was trafficked to the UK and sold into sexual exploitation. When she arrived, two 
men dressed as British police officers beat and raped her, to make sure she would be too 
scared to ask the police for help. 

Raid and rescue
Imagine being a young teenager in a situation like this. Locked up, 

abused and only able to cope with the help of the Class A drugs 

your abusers give you. Then, one day, by some miracle you are 

rescued. The police raid the building, arrest the traffickers and 

take you somewhere safe. In the entire UK between 2005 and 

2010, something like this happened to 942 children trafficked 

from abroad, speaking scarcely any English. Having survived their 

nightmare experiences and been placed in local authority care 

they were given health checks, counselling, legal advice and a chance to go to school. They 

also faced interviews with police and other authorities. But the really shocking fact is that 
many of these children were anything but safe. One third vanished - almost certainly 
tracked down and reclaimed by their abusers.  

We greatly value the many Christian ministries involved ‘on the ground’ to hunt down 

perpetrators and help rescue people who have been trafficked into the sex trade, domestic 

slave labour, growing cannabis, and other illegal work. That’s why we are thrilled to be 

working alongside Ben Cooley and Hope for Justice, who raise awareness and take action 

to rescue and rebuild lives. Their teams of investigators, all with a police background of 

many years, identify and rescue victims so they can then be helped to rebuild their lives. 

Our Public Affairs team has worked incredibly hard to support 

politicians trying to persuade the British Government of the need 

for Child Trafficking Guardians. These can represent vulnerable 

rescued children before the many authorities concerned with 

their welfare. We have all been horrified at what took place in 

Rotherham, with the sexual abuse of at least 1,400 children, 

apparently ignored by the authorities for over 16 years. Northern Ireland’s vote to provide 

Child Trafficking Guardians is a huge step forward. 



Crucial funding
Lord Morrow’s achievement is truly remarkable and CARE has been 

privileged to advise him from the outset and assist in drafting the 

legislation. We believe none of this could have happened without 

the prayers and practical support of Christians. 

If you are able, I hope that you will consider sending us some 
additional money as a result of this letter, to help us to develop 
the important work of CARE throughout the UK.

Thank you again for standing with us as we work and pray to make a significant Christian 

difference. We believe that God has much for CARE to do, not only in the area of human 

trafficking but through other crucial campaigns to protect the unborn, and other vulnerable 

people in our society. 

Yours in His grace,

Rev Lyndon Bowring
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